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Border Collie Dog Training: The Katz Way shows you the same techniques, strategies and training

tools used by Master Dog Trainer Adam G. Katz, the man who has taught thousands of Border

Collie owners how to get their dogs to listen to them, anywhere they go. As the publisher of a dog

training newsletter read by over 65,000 dog owners and having owned three dog training

companies (South Bay K-9 Academy, Adam's Las Vegas Dog Training Company and Katz Trains

Dogs) the Katz Way is the method for getting maximum results with your Border Collie in minimal

time... using the same methods that Katz uses with his own dogs. The Border Collie is one of the

most versatile and trainable of breeds. But it can also be one of the most difficult, depending on your

individual dog's temperament, bloodlines and nerves. Border Collie Dog Training: The Katz Way

details a balanced approach to training your dog. Katz has traveled the world and worked with some

of the best trainers he could find. Techniques and approaches are borrowed from those who train

police dogs, search and sescue dogs, guide dogs for the blind, therapy and service dogs-- and

anyone else who must have 100% reliability from their dog. The Katz Way is not a â€œpurely

positiveâ€• or â€œcookie briberyâ€• approach to training. Katz believes that dogs are intelligent,

thinking animals. The Katz Way seeks to let your Border Collie make the decision (instead of trying

to restrain or bribe!) If your dog makes the right decision, he receives praise. If he makes the wrong

decision, he receives a correction and then the opportunity to make the right decision. The

information in Border Collie Dog Training: The Katz Way will transform your dog into a happy,

reliable and confident companion you can take anywhere and know that he will respond eagerly and

joyfully. Behaviors taught include: - How to walk on a loose leash without pulling - Stop annoying

behaviors such as barking, biting, jumping up or nipping - Sit on command - Stay - Go to your place

- Lie down - Come when called, every time - Heel - And much, much more! Highly recommended by

top dog trainers from around the world.
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Balanced training is by far the best way to go for every dog. Anyone who thinks balanced training is

abusive, aversive or otherwise filled with nothing but punishment and dominance techniques has no

clue what they are talking about.

So excited to read this book by a well-known trainer that is educated, respected and professional!

When one trains with honesty and integrity, it shows, and the dogs reflect that.

As a professional dog trainer, I found that this material has some of the best description of methods

and techniques when using the training equipment properly. Most people, especially trainers, that

down grade or down play training equipment really 1) don't know how to use them 2) are too afraid

to use them 3) or heard bad things so didn't explore on their own. When training some of the

smartest breeds out there, you really need to know what you are doing and Adam Katz does!

As a gun dog trainer who has worked with many breeds, ranging from soft to hard, I can say that

when used properly all the tools described in the text are effective. Anyone who believes that these

methods are abusive have not the experience to comment.

Looking forward to downloading the whole book and reading more than just the sample! Adam

knows his stuff, having trained hundreds of dogs. I have had the pleasure of watching he and his

wife, Carla, train Banjo (his own BC) along with his training many other dogs via his training videos



and I have read most of his books. I can tell the readers they will not be disappointed with what he

has to say. The readability and the results they will get if they choose to put his methods into their

own dog's training will be proof enough. I have read many books that bog you down with technical,

boring blah-blah. or that don't take you past the cookie/treat reward stage. Adam's book will not.

(you can't carry treats around in your pocket forever!) This book will take you step by step through

the process of training and makes things easy to understand while you learn. If you haven't decided

which book to get, don't leave this one out. You'll be glad you did!

Balanced training is the best method for both animals AND humans. I train with positive methods allt

the way I can, BUT what happens IF the dog acts out anyways? Well, I'm sure I won't be tossing

treats to make the dog stop, no I will use an aversive to end the behaviour and then encourage the

right behaviour! It's the same with children. Great book with great content!
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